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Historic Rail Fence Reconstructed
on Raymond Battlefield

F

riends of Raymond, with
the help of the Civil War
Trust, purchased 67 acres of
core battlefield property at
Raymond in June 2009. In
Spring 2011, an amateur FOR
archaeology team, led by Ret.
Brig. Gen. Parker Hills,, a resident of Clinton, MS, and President of FOR when the land
purchase was completed,
made plans to slog into the
muddy fields during the December 2011 holiday season.
Dr. Jason Polk, DDS, of Richland, MS, and his brother
Alan, a Raymond lawyer,
brought their metal detectors
while Hills lugged his GPS,
wire marking flags, storage
bags, and notebook. On occasion, Tom Hughes, a Jackson
newspaperman, brought his
detecting machine and assisted in the work. This field work
took five years, from 2011 to
early 2015. The findings were
well worth the effort.

Several soldier diary accounts
tell of a split rail fence behind
which the Union line sought
shelter, and that fence was
depicted in two drawings by
on-thescene
newspaper
artist
Theodore
Davis.
However, the
fence
was torn down during the
battle, and its location was lost
to history and virtually forgotten by historians. But the FOR
team located the elusive fence
line by following clues in the
diary of a sergeant from the
Union’s 20th Illinois. Almost
immediately after following
the soldier’s detailed description , in paces and rods, of the
fence’s distance from Fourteen Mile Creek , the team
began to find a line of unfired
bullets—bullets dropped by
soldiers in the heat of battle.
The astonished team could
almost hear the reverberating
sounds of the .69 caliber balls
and buckshot spattering
against the rails, throwing
splinters in all directions and
causing many a Federal soldier to drop his .58 caliber

caliber Minié ball while attempting to load his rifle-musket. The
line of dropped and smashed balls
told the story of where the fence
was located on that fateful day.

Hills went on the speaking circuit
to raise funds to build the fence,
and in February 2016, the San
Joaquin Valley Civil War Round
Table donated the necessary
funds. In December 2016, using
the archaeological evidence, the
fence line was staked off using the
GPS coordinates of the discovered
relics, the battlefield artist’s
sketches, and the eyewitness descriptions. In May 2017, the fence
was constructed, and in July 2017,
an interpretive marker and cannon were moved to the fence battle line.
Piece by piece, the puzzle of the
Raymond battlefield is being assembled, and the actions are being accurately interpreted. Now,
the lost history of the Battle of
Raymond is being rediscovered
and retold, one piece at a time.
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Raymond Battlefield Troop Marker
Dedication Ceremony

F

riends of Raymond hosted a ceremony
on May 19, 2018, to celebrate completion of the Unions and Confederate troop
marker installations on the Raymond Battlefield, a significant event that was the
product of years of hard work by numerous
people.

part of the Raymond Military Park. These individuals were presented with certificates of
appreciation for their work. Local television
news station WJTV covered the ceremony on
the local news, and we celebrated with a reception following the ceremony. Pictures of
the event are posted on the FOR website.
The following honorees were recognized:
The Gaddis Farms
Alan Polk
Jason Polk
Tom Hughes

The dedication ceremony was attended by
30 people, including members of FOR,
Friends of Vicksburg National Military
Park, and honorees who made this accomplishment possible. Speakers included
John Nau III, who sponsored many of the
markers; Pam Howorth, FOR Board president; Mickey Roth, FOR vice president;
Isla Tullos, FOR secretary; Parker Hills,
project director for battlefield historical
interpretation work; and Ben Fatherree,

Billy Pape
David Barton
Blue and Gray Education Society
San Joaquin Valley Civil War Round Table
John L. Nau III
Civil War Trust
Doug Waters
Judd Moss
Mickey Roth
Oliver Shearer
Earnest Scott
Brian Dunn

FOR Board member and past president.
We were privileged to hear Mr. Nau speak
of how FOR, as an independent, all volunteer group, undertook the task of preserving the Raymond battlefield and completing its historical interpretation. Mr. Nau
also said he speaks to groups all over the
country and holds up FOR as an example
of what is possible in battlefield preservation, by starting with nothing and building
a park which is a tribute to both North and
South.
We were also proud to recognize the hard
work that was done by numerous people
with various talents to install the interpretive markers and cannons that are now
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Paul Gore
Terry Winschel
Ben Fatherree
Parker Hills
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Park Day—April 2018

O

n Saturday, April 21, 2018, Friends of Raymond participated in the Civil War Trust’s
annual battlefield clean-up event, known as Park
Day. (The event was originally scheduled for April
7, but we had to postpone due to rainy weather.)
We had a great turnout – over 40 volunteers were
there, including members of FOR, Boy Scouts,
folks from Lakewood Memorial Park, and the general public. We cleaned battlefield markers,
mowed grass, picked up litter, cleaned up the flower beds at the Raymond Military Park marker, and
painted cannon barrels on Artillery Ridge. Volunteers enjoyed lunch and went home with Park Day
T-shirts. We really appreciate everyone who participated – with the help of our volunteers, the
Raymond Military Park got spruced up and ready
for the summer!

Newsletter
Changes
In an effort to use funds
wisely, Friends of
Raymond will limit
mailing of paper
newsletters to

Fall Park Day will be Saturday, October 13, 2018, at the Raymond

Military Park, 9 a.m. until noon. We need volunteers to help
prepare the park for winter. Sign up at
friendsofraymond@outlook.com or (601) 651-7203.

Prospect Hill Tour—April 2018

T

he FOR-sponsored tour of Prospect Hill, Old
Country Store at Lorman, Alcorn State University, and Windsor Ruins was a real treat on Saturday, April 28, 2018.
All 30 seats were sold, and the trip was uneventful,
thanks to Michael Williams, our very skilled bus
driver. Jessica Crawford, Southeast Regional Director of the Archeological Conservancy, provided the
group with the story of Prospect Hill, Isaac Ross
and his will, the challenge of the will by his grandson, destruction of the original house by fire, eventual freedom for the enslaved people, and their
move to Liberia as free people.
Alan Huffman, who wrote Mississippi in Africa:
The Saga of the Slaves of Prospect Hill Plantation
and Their Legacy in Liberia Today, also shared his
knowledge during the tour, and we were entertained during lunch by Mr. D, owner of the Old
Country Store at Lorman. Feedback from the participants was very good, and we look forward to
similar trips in the future.

FOR Generals
FOR members who
have paid annual
membership dues
 Donors
 Special Request



We will gladly email
newsletters to anyone who
wishes to receive it. Please
be sure to provide us with
your email address. You
can send it to us at
friendsofraymond@outlook.com.

Friends of Raymond
P. O. Box 1000
Raymond, MS 39154
Email:
friendsofraymond@outlook.com

Web:
www.friendsofraymond.org

Friends of Raymond
Mission and Membership
Friends of Raymond, Inc. was founded in 1998 as a non-profit organization dedicated to the preservation, interpretation, management and promotion of Raymond’s history and historical sites. Friends of Raymond is a 501 (c)(3) corporation and all memberships and donations are tax deductible.

Contribution Options
FRIEND—Under $100 (Annual)

VOTING MEMBER—$100 and above (Annual)

GENERAL—$5000 (Lifetime)*

I/We would like to support the mission of FOR. Enclosed is a check for $__________.
Name(s) ________________________, _____________________________
Email for Newsletter:______________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________
City: _______________________________ State: _____ Zip:______________
PLEASE, WE NEED YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS TO PROVIDE NEWSLETTERS

Please mail your check made payable to:
Friends of Raymond, P. O. Box 1000, Raymond, MS 39154-1000

* Payable over 5 years

